Biochemical binding and distribution of protactinium-233 in the rat.
Following intravenous injection into male Sprague-Dawley rats 233Pa, like other elements, deposits predominantly in the skeleton (ca. 70-80 per cent), but unlike Pu and Am the liver deposition of 233Pa is low, about 2-3 per cent between 1 and 7 days. About 99 per cent of the injected 233Pa is lost from the plasma compartment in 3 days, a clearance comparable to that of Pu but much slower than that of Np, Am or Cm. On entering the liver cell cytosol 233Pa is bound rapidly to an unidentified protein of molecular mass 200 kDa and to a protein of 80 kDa, which is probably transferrin. Within a few hours the metal migrates to bind to a protein of greater than 400 kDa which has been tentatively identified as ferritin. Some 233Pa remains bound to small ligands until virtually all the intracellular 233Pa has been deposited in the lysosomes, or to a lesser extent in some other, as yet, unidentified organelles.